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THE BEE KEEPER’S GUIDE. 

Vouvme I. OCTOBER 1, 1872. Noumper 3. 

| honey harvest was apparently cut off, 

Gor Tes p Oi D WEL. | acd but few drones could be seen in 
avy of my hives. 

(For the North American Bee Journal. Then is when I noticed that they 
Honey Harvest in North Missis- | were lengthening ont some of the 

sippi. worker cells, and when they hatched, 
é ii3 0 or uncapped themselves, they were 

Mr. Editor :—The September num- | drones; not the broad-backed drone 
ber of the Journat is now before | We see come from the drone comb, but 
me, and I am much pleased with it, | aslender made drone. I let them re- 
but I see you did not exactly under- main, as there was no honey for them 

stand the question [ asked in my first to gather, and I thought I would 
attiele! | feed, but that was too wuch trouble. 
Why will the egg that has been laid | T let them die off. Now what causes 

in the worker comb hateh a drone or | the drone, the feed or the egg? 
queen bee? I put some comb in a I will now return to my subject. 

small hive designed to raise Queens, | In my first article I gave you some 
(probably I might call it a Queen few hints as to how the harvest for 

nursery.) The comb was all worker | gathering honey was up to the first of 
comb. In a few days I had one August. From that time till now my 

Queen, and I was dividing some other | bees have been gathering a little 
hiv-s, and I took her from it and put | honey, and I may say now they are 

her in one of the hives. Inabout six- | doing well. They are yet bringing in 
teen or eighteen days they had two | polen and honey from what we call 

other Queen cells capped, (I had in- | red shank. 

serted a small piece of worker comb | I will enclose a small specimen; it 
from another hive when I took out | isa wild weed growing in the hedges 

the first Queen.) One of these Queens | and fence corners of our county, and I 
hatched out and the other was cut | am persuaded that it affordsa great 
out. It was now getting late in the | deal of honey. 
season for swarming, and all the | I think by the time my strong col
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onies stop work they will have from | speak upon this point we speak from 

thirty to sixty pounds of honey each. | experience. 

T do not expect to take any more First. The same kind of eggs that 
from them unless it be a frame to | hatches the drone does not hatch 
carry with me to the fair at Sardis, | Queens; the simple fact that both 

Panola county, Mississippi, (and if I | drone and worker eggs are found in 
had a few sample copies of the NortH | the same comb is no evidence that it 
American Ber Journau there [ | will; although it is contrary to their 
would take pleasure in distributing | law, yet circumstances frequently alter 

them among the bee men I meet at | cases. ‘Queens are not without 
the fair, which commences on the | deformities as well as many other 
14th inst.) I expect to start from | creatures.” We have had several 

here on Monday, the 14th. Queens, whether from over taxation 

A few days since and I could see | by layinga large amount of eggs, or 
the honey dew falling, but we had a | otherwise, we can not say, but have 

rain on Sunday, and the rains gener- | had them that when they attempted 

ally wash the dew from the leaves and | to lay worker eggs in a worker comb, 

flowers. that the ovaries being weak and not 
A few words as to wintering in this | having control of them, drone eggs 

climate. I have always wintered on | were as liable to be dropped in worker 
the summer stand, and have never | comb as any, because the Queen could 

lost but one stand from the cold, and | not control them, and many blame the 

that one was put near the leak of the | poor Queen, and she has to die. I 

house on the north side, and became | have kept such Queens with the wings 
wet from the water that fell from the | clipped, and ina short time she would 
eave of the house. It died in Febru- | commence to lay regular every egg in 

ary, and had about thirty pounds of | its place. We frequently see several 
nice honey. I lost last winter nearly | eggs in one cell. This is done by the 

all of my late swarms—starved. I | same Queen, but not so bad. It is 
had one hive that swarmed three | so, even with fertile workers; they 

times, making, with the old one, | often will lay several eggs in one cell. 

eight. I do not remember how many | They are undeveloped females, and is 
came through the winter. They were | not to be wondered at. If the organs 
in box hives with cap. were properly developed they would 

I took but little honey last year. I | be regular in distributing their eggs, 
increased from five to twenty four | but they are not. A perfectly devel- 
swarms, and let one or two go off. | oped Queen don’t do things at ran- 
They died downto thirteen. Ibought | dom; everything is done in order. 
five stands, and lost some more when Second. ‘‘What causes the drone, 

I commenced to transfer. the feed or the eggs?” We answer: 

Yours truly, The egg, as it isa male, and canrot be 

W.R. Baxer. made afemale. The undeveloped fe- 
ae male, such as a fertile worker, will lay 

The question is, Why will the egg | eggs; those eggs produce a dwarfish 
that has been laid in a worker comb | drone. The unimpregnated Queen 
hatch a drone or a Queen? There is | will lay eggs; those eggs produce 

but one solution that we shall at- | dronesalso. The simple fact is, the 

tempt to give atthis time. When we | law has not been complied with, in the
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one case, with the Queen; the other is | ter than in the hive, for, unless it is 

produced by a fertile worker ;aworker | a very strong stock they will not be 

bee that has been so far developed as | able to get through. 
to allow them to lay eggs. This is ‘We do not think it necessary to 

done in the absence of the Queen. | winter stocks in houses or with straw 

Their strong propensity to perpetuate | packed around them, unless very 

their race induces them to every | weak, but no bee keeper ought to 
effort to try and rear a mother. Ef- | have such; better break all the weak 

forts are frequen'ly made by the bees | stocks up, and use the bees to 

to rear Queens from these eggs, but | strengthen others. If left outdoors, 

they are a failure every time. protected from the wind, they will 
The specimen of the blossoms sent, | not be troubled with mice, with which 

is something new to us. Should | I have a great deal of trouble, and 
think, from the great amount of flow- | then they would be getting fresh air 
ers on the stock, that it must be good. | atall times. The first time we tried 
Should like some of the seed.—Eb. wintering in a house we lost all of 

Ea eer aaah SEs them for our trouble, while those that 
(For the North American Bee Journal. : . 

z remained on their summer stands 

Connoiscur No.2. came throvgh strong and healthy. 

Mr. Editor:—You remember we Every one that does not wish his 
closed our last article by ‘advising all | Queens to starve while sh'pping or 
bee keepers to extract all the thin | introducing, ought to get some of 

honey, and feed coffee sugar syrup. | Gray & Winder’s cages. We kept 

When we opened our stocks to com- delaying to get one, until one even- 

mence extracting what honey they | ing, while taking out the stopper to 
had, how much honey do you think | put in a piece of cotton saturated 

we found? “Every frame in cach | with honey, in order to feed the 

hive nearly filled up?” No. ‘Well, | Queen, she crawled out and ran un- 

you surely got enough to pay for the der our coat before we conld catch 

sugar?” Nota bit of it; there were | her. There was a vexation. A very 

seareely five pounds to the hive. | fine Queen, beautifully marked, gone 
This season was about the poorest for | up or down, we don’t know which. 

us we ever experienced. We only | Well, that decided us to get a cage 
«got one box, weighing six pounds, that we could feed the Queen in 

but, as we said before, we don’t keep | Without opening the apartment she 
bees for profit, and are not going to | is in, 
be discouraged by the result of this Mr. McGaw says, in his article in 

season, and we have had only a little | the September number, page 43: “I 
more fun at feeding. have never seen one Queen destroy 

We will have to join all our young | another.’ Well, in our opinion, he 

stccks with the old ones, as they are | has not seen much. Let him put 
so weak they will not be able to get | two Queens together, and he will find 

through. how quick they can do the business. 

As the Buckeye Hive is very cold | To illustrate this we will give a little 

to winter in, we intend to make boxes | of our experience in that line. Last 
just large enough to hold the frames. | spring all of our nuclei joined in one 

We think they will winter in them | swarm, and, while putting them back, 

very well; at least a great deal bet- | carelessly got two Queens together,
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and before we could separate them [For the North American Bee Journal. 

one was dead. Our Bees, 

Again he says: ‘‘ You may intro- Sa : 
duce a Queen into a hive containing A. J. Murray, Esq., Sir:—Yours 

a laying Queen. She will not disturb | of August 20 received; many thanks 
the new comer, but the workers will.” | for the JouRNALS, &¢., you sépt me. 

All we have to say about this is, that | You wished me to send you my expe- 
we would not like to have him take | ence for the past few years. My 

care of our Queens. friend, I can not write you anything 

We relate the following to show worthy of being published. I on 
how much some people know about | Perfectly willing to send you my ig- 
bees in this section. Sometime ago wa ae iB bod Se abet 

any noapinianos cane.) mae ai iid You have but little idea how spho- me she wanted me to hive aswarm of sane Garare ANS Hore oP ihgeA Ag 

. Well, of course we went, and Ss 
bea, we m to the place we asked | t? the wonderful structure of the in- 

Ther £0 shaw. us the peas: P dustrious little bee we know nothing ; 
os ’ ” and very few care, so they are sup- 

eo) fanbase age fem th plied with what honey they want. 

Tes <apait> conutyed 4a.auai then There are many bee keepers here you 
that we had left our spectacles at ould” Hob MARS haneee OCHRE? the 

home. We took another look, and Queen is the mother. That is, that 
sure enough, there they were under shat deh Pole? chat! lays #hec6ées. 

a piece of carpet laying across wood- They Ianghtabtthe vdew 2 "Asdae to 

pile »We ld we anaes beyond on drones, some say they are the com- 
experience to hive those bees, and in sida woskerehed aed Haven sting 

és - A) 
the meanwhile wee qycre edeing away something and pulled out their sting- 

Pramas Disee Giponenetenilt, ae one'| ers. I wish the people here were 
has ang, te eh aboub ee more interested in the bee. A great 
bumble, bee det a PO OR EOF many here kill off half of their bees 

perhang ie my haya fo zonsoatiasie every year. What they hived last 

nes in. that line sometime, ear they will kill this year, and ConNoIsEUR. a a : : 
; those they hive this year will stand 

P.S. Since we commenced this | ti next ve 

we have opened some of our hives T have ‘only eight hives now. I 

and found the bees filling up the hives left my old home four years age and 

with honey very rapidly. We Won- | moved on an unimproved place, and 

dered then where they got it, but af. have not had the time to give to bees 
terwards found that they were getting | | 1.4 before the war. I had thirty 

it from a white flower. The fields hives when I went to the war in 1862, 

were full of them, and the bees and I spent a great deal of time with 
worked on them until the frost killed them, more for love than profit. 

ahen on the 11th of October... We Last year we had a very late freeze, 
think the bees have gathered enough Mh eddetcesdaltnod wwarttldceecely 

to winter on. at all, and made but very little honey. 
a pease a If I had not united some of my weak 

Subscribe for the Norra Amertcan | colonies I do not think [ should have 
Brg Journat. saved them. As it was, I only had
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five left this spring to begin with. | The comb gets old and black, and I 
They cast nine swartas, but I only | do not think they do so well. What 
saved three of them. There are | profit do you think the Italian Queen 
some large trees near my hives, and | would be to me, situated thus? 
they invariably make for them. The | There are twenty or thirty hives of 
usual time here for swarming is from | the black bees within three miles of 
the lst of April to the Ist of June, | me; [ send you some peces paper. 
but wehave some swarms sooner and | You can see by them my style and ~ 
later. The earliest record I have of | size of gum. Well, I suppose you 
a swarm is the 20th day of March, | are tired of me by this time, and I 
1869, and the latest is the 25th of De- | beg your pardon for intruding so long. 

cember, 1871. Can you beat that? My excuse, “ Love for the industri- 

But they all left the gum, and when | ous hee,” and a topic I seldom tire 
I examined there was not a drop of | of. Fraternally yours, 
honey in it. They soon came back I. J. Bsr. 
and settled at the mouth of another Mansfield, Desoto Parish, La. 

gum and soon went into that, win [The above letter was addressed to 
tered finely and cast two large swarms | our friend Murray, of Memphis, Ten- 

this spring. We never feed oar bees. | nessee, of whom we received it and 
I have a plank fifteen inches wide lay it before our readers. We will 
and three inches thick for a floor to | add that if every one will place their 
my gums, and on this they are placed | experience and the condition of bee 
two feet apart, and there they re- | culture in their vicinity as well as our 
main summer and winter. I have a | friend, it will be but a short time be- 
long shed over them to protect from | fore light will be carried to them. 
rain and sun. The gums I use now | [et us have your experience; re- 

mostly are small, and I use a small | member, the Norra AMERICAN BEE 
box of light structure on the top as | Journat was designed to reach ey- 

a second magazine for storing honey, ery crook and corner of this beauti- 

and in this I have frames. I can | fy) globe, carrying with it light and 
take out a frame, andif it is not | knowledge, withont distinction to 
filled as I wish I can slip it back. any. We have longed to see and 

Ido not think bees can make the | reach our friends in the South, and 

honey here that they can where you | are happy to see the interest they 
are. As a general thing, I think | have manifested in sustaining the 
thirty pounds is an average here, but | Norra AMERICAN BEE JOURNAL, 

sometimes we get as much as fifty | It is the peoples JournaL. Write 
pounds from a gum in a season. [ | for the Journat.—Ep.] 
do not think ha means ne HY [For the North American Bee Journal. 
ever try to see how much can be . 

made from a single hive. They take ea Rew gee ner. 

no interest at all in bee journals, and Mr. Editors :—As you have re- 

as a general thing their gums consist | quested your subscribers to write for 
of barrels, boxes, and, in fact, any | the Journat, giving their experience 
thing the bees will stay in. in bee keeping, I will try to give a lit- 

I think it injurious moving gums; | tle of mine. In the spring of 1870 

neither do I wish bees toremainlong- | my wife thought we must have a 

er than three years in the same gum. | swarm of bees. Hearing of some for
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sale eighteen miles off, I took my | hut should you think this worthy of 
team and started after eo In two | a place in your much esteemed and 
days time I had accomplished my trip | valuable journal, it is at your pleasure 
and arrived home with two swarms of | to do with it as you deem best, wish- 

bees, in the old box hive, which cost | ing you suceess in your noble enter- 
me six dollars each. Last year got | prise, J. W. Bennerv. 
two swarms and about 100 poonds of Terre Haute, Ind. 

_ honey; in the spring of 1871 had four fifor, thenorth Amaticani Hee 1aa¥nals 
swarms to commence with, and run up Bee Keeping on the Prairies. 

to eleven in all, by natural swarming ; er 

but not having hives that were caleu- Mr. Editors: —I am a_ bee 

lated to benefit and give the best re- | keeper on the prairie, four to six 

sults, I put one ina nail keg. When | miles from timber. I will give you 
Ihad obtained some more hives I |-some of my experience here, and if it 

transferred the one in the keg into a | is worthy of a place in your valuable 

new hive; and not properly under- | journal please putit there. In 1869 

standing the business, I made a fail- | my bees stored honey in their boxes 

ure of it, and lost that swarm by moth | from May 20 to October 5 withont 

and other mishaps, but managed to | any stop of over two days at a time. 

get ten through the winter, and then | I wintered in a bee house, but the 
lostthree. When it was warmenough | winter being open, they were uneasy 

for them to fly, one had no honey and | and wintered very badly. 

starved to death; lost one with dysen- In ‘1870 we had a dry season, and 

tery, and one swarmedand wentfinto | bees d:ne but moderately, forage be- 
another hive, queenless, no doubt; | ing very scarce. I now found out 

so it left me with but seven in the | two important facts—First, the supe- 
spring of 1872. From these sixin the | riority of the Italians, they gathering 
spring I have got ten natural swarms | much larger stores than the black 

and one artificial swarm, and one | bees; second, in the latter part of this 
after it had settled on the limb of a | season bees refuse to build comb, but 
tree. They were rather disposed to | would fill very rapidly the combs 
take a tramp, and were soon on the | when emptied with the extractor. In 

wing, and made headway for the | 1871 we had a perfect drought, bees 
woods. Seeing them as they were | made no surplus, and the Italians 

passing the door, I, of course, was on | again showed their superiority, being 

my feet, and half a mile I seemed to | in better condition every way. This 
keep nearly up with the emigrants, | winter being very cold, my bees win- 

but as their mode of traveling some- | tered in my bee-house with comfort. 

what surpassed mine, I soon beganto | Allcamein goodcondition. 1872. we 

fall in the rear, and away went my | had another poor year on the prairie; 

pets to parts unknown. This left me | the Italians again showed their supe- 

with seventeen swarms, in different | riority. My Italians were storing 
kinds of hives. This season has not | honey, while the black were almost 
been a very good honey season, but I | starving. By investigating I found 
think better than that of last year | that they went due south and re- 

This is my first in the way of an ar- | turned with a dark honey. I went 
ticie for the Press, and [ feel somewhat | to the nearest timber, four and a half 

diffdent in making my appearance; © miles, and found honey dew and Jynn
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in abundance, which satisfied me that | would soon learn how to hive or 

they go farther than black bees do for | swarm their bees, and to do it at the 
stores. right time. In Warren county I met 

My best hive this season gathered | a man who gave his plan of getting 
180 pounds of honey, and nota colony | rid of the moth. It is very simple 

of blacks on this prairie that I know | and easily tried. It is this: Simply 

of has made over 20 pounds. let the moth have one hive, and they 
I like your journal very much, and | would not disturb the others.” This, 

wish you success, and believe you will | also, was news to me. Perhaps there 
succeed, knowing that your long ex- | are others who have tried this plan 
experience in bee culture gives you | and can give thcir experience. 

many advantages over many other | In Green county I met a man ex- 

publishers. Wishing you success, hibiting his hive, which had a moth- 

I remain, respectfully, trap in the bottom. He had several 

S. D. Barper. bee keepers around him. The moth- 

Mattoon, Ii. trap, with them, was just the thing; 

{For the North American Bee Journal, the movable frames did not seem to 

Jottings. interest them. I asked one of the 
— spectators if he had taken much sur- 

Mr. Editor :--Traveling over the | plus honey; he replied, no—he had 
country some the past season, I fre- | got none for several years, the moth 
quently met with bee keepers and en- | were so bad, he undeitook to brim- 

gaged them in conversation as much | stone a stock, but the moth had taken 

as I could, that I might thereby learn | it. I asked if it had swarmed, and 

something new in relation to bee cul- | he replied yes. I told him the young 
ture. In Henderson county, Illinois, | queen had, in all probability, been 

i met a man who inquired of me why lost on her ‘bridal trip,” and if he 
two stocks, apparently strong alike used a frame hive he could always tell 

and equal in every respect, one would when this was the case, and remedy 

far excel the other in gathering honey. it. I advised him to buy a hive with 

I gave him my opinion. No, he said, | the moth-trap, knowing the trap 
I was wrong. I then asked him why | would please him, but told him, once 
one should outdo the other; he re. | he got interested in his bees, and 

plied, it was because the bees of the | gave them proper attention, he would 
different hives went in different or | have no more fear of the motis de- 
opposite directions in search of na- | stroying his bees than he would of the 
ture’s nectar. This was news to me, | cows or horses doing it. I find al] 
as I suppose it will be to most of your | over the country, among the educated 
readers. In the noted town of | beekeepers, the great cry is the moth. 
“Young America” I met two or | If they could only get rid of the moth 

three who had been bee keepers, but | they would swim in honey. 
in July of ’71 a “bee man” passed In Jersey county I visited a bee 

through the town, and for two dollars | keeper, in one of the very best locali- 

per hive “drove,” or swarmed, their | ties for honey. I asked him how 

stocks for them; they don’t keep bees | much surplus honey he got last season 

now, and it is hardly safe to say bees | from about 100 stocks? He replied, 

tothem. J advised them tosubscribe | nota pound. By killing late swarms 
to some good Bee Journal, and they | and taking off the tops of hives and
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cutting out honey, he obtained 600 | naturally, transferred one to a new 

pounds. His stocks were in barrels, | hive, and then divided the young 
gums and boxes of all shapes; some | swarms until I had twelve swarms all 
about 8x10, and 30 inches high. I | told. I thought I was doing well,. 
advised him to make some cases, set | but alas! I lost more than any one 
these hives in them, and put on side | else by it. I put all weak swarms in 

boxes, and I thought he would get | my cellar, but having to go to it two 
some box honey. He is under the | orthree times each day for vegetables, 

bluffs and one mile from the Illinois | disturbed them too much. They all 
River, surrounded by white clover, | had the dysentery more or less, and 

bass-wood and golden weed on the | all run short of food before spring. 

river bottom, and yet getting no | I fed them about one month and lost 

honey. I requested him to adopt the | four of the eight stocks, which was 
movable comb system, and I thought | rather discouraging. I got but little 

he would certainly get several thou- | surplus honey this spring. I bought 
sand pounds of honey. His wife re- | eleven swarms in box hives, and lost 

plied that she thought there must be | one in moving. I transferred all to 
a better plan than the way they were | the Western Queen Hive. Had two 

doing. Most of his hives set on a | natural swarms only, and sold them, 

flat rock, they had wintered well,and | and now have twenty-six. My in- 

not a sign of dysentery. I related | crease was light as well as the honey. 

Hosemer’s offer, also, Gallup’s big | Had I applied the honey extractor in 

yield, Grimm and others. I did not | time I should have taken from 800 to 
suppose he would believe me, but he | 1,000 pounds of honey more than I 

said he had confidence in what I said. | will get. I have taken 275 pounds 
Yours, ete , from 12 stocks, and from 75 to 100 

TRAVELER. pourds in box honey. I think I will 
Gvoe suetniomeriten ues doecan. extract 3 or 4 pounds from the un- 

Our Bees. sealed honey, then they will have 

Eee from 30 to 40 pounds to winteron. I 

Me Tees Wea haoks aud shall winter all strong swarms out of 

JouRNAL came to hand allright, and | 4°08. : 
I am highly pleased with them. Isend you a specimen of a honey 

They are just what the bee keepers | Plant. No one has any name for it. 
want, as they are of great value to | It grows from four to six feet high ; 
them, and more especially coming | stalk round and hard, with short 
from a man of long aad tried experi- | fuzzy, white hair. I think ita great 
ence, as well as from a man not adyo- | honey plant, as all kinds of bees, but- 
cating and running and blowing for | terflies and smaller insects work on 

a bee hive. Your interest is for the | it; would like the true name. 
JOURNAL, just as it should be. Let Rushville, Mo. G. Sracas. 
those having hives to sell advertise The flower resembles the blossom 

them and pay for it. Your experi- | of the Canada thistle, while the leaf 
ence and manner must evidently win | is long and tapering; will try and find 

to the JouRNAL a large circulation. | names for all such soon, and then re- 

I am but a novice in bee keeping, | port them. The flower is heavy 
In the year 18701 bought four stands | seeded. Send what you can of it.— 

of bees in box hives, lei them swarm Ep.
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[For the North American Bee Journal. through the cloth to admit both bees 

Information Wanted. and heat; this let remain one week 
eae and all will be right. 

Mr Editor:—Your invitation to Second. Had you fed your bees at 

any one to write forthe JouRNAL is | the time of introducing the brood 
truly inviting, and I avail myself of | and eggs, they might possibly have 

the opportunity, and wish to ask a | raised a Queen. The supposition is 
few questions to be answered: that your bees had a barren Queen. 

First. I divided my bees and filled | I have known of several instances 
up the empty spaces in the bottom | where eggs and brood were given re- 

hives with empty frames, and in so | peatedly, and no Queen was raised, 
doing the bees lengthed out the cells | and have found a queen in the hive 
of the full frames, so that the empty | that was owned and accepted by the 

ones adjoining were left vacant, and | bees, yet if she never laid any eggs 

the others were too thick. How can | the hive would soon become depopu~ 

it be remedied in neucleus or artificial | lated. These barren queens are small 

swarming? and dwarfish, and hard to be detect- 

Second. I divided a colony of | ed. The bees seem to own them, and 
black bees a short time ago, and short- | do not destroy them as they do with 

ly after introduced an Italian card of | queens in old age. From the de- 

: comb to raise a few cells. I cut out | scription given we should judge this 
all the cells but one, which was a | was the cause. 

poor looking one, and in a few days This letter was received for our 
I gave them some more young brood, | first number, but was accidentally 

at the same time looking for the | laid aside. We will try and be more 

Queen, which I did not find, and | careful hereafter, as we intend to give 
closed the hive. I have looked sev- | each his turn.—Ep. 

eral’ tites”'since, ‘with’ the same ‘re: [For the North American Bee Journal. 
sults. T introduced three cards with A Talk with Brother Bee Keepers. 
plenty of young larvee, and they did SiS 
not construct a cell, and furthermore, Mr. Editor :—I. for the first time, 

there has not been an egg laid in the | bring my name in this Ber JourNAL, 
hive since it was divided ; the cards | which has recently blessed this peo- 
were introduced at different times, | ple—a journal which has long been 
and the last one three weeks after it | looked for. Now tomy subject. We 

was divided. hear many complaints of bees being 

I have been particular in giving | yery cross and almost unmanagable. 
you the details, so you could be able | We have none of this with our bees. 
to judge correctly. By using either cotton rags or rotten 

Ginzert Bacon. wood smoke, you can subdue the 
Bucyrus, Ohio. largest and most irritable colony in 
The combs should not be separa- | one minute’stime. Many use tobacco 

ted unless there is plenty of bees; | smoke, but we find that it leaves the 

also plenty of honey for them to gath- | bees erosser, as there is a bad and 
er. Should you separate them, cuta | sickening smell, which is not so 
piece of cotton cloth large enough to | easily removed, and the bees seem to 

hang down over the frame contain- | be more irritable afterwards. When 
ing the comb; cut a few holes ' we examine hives containing little
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honey we often sprinkle them with | every nation, come from every clime, 

honey or sweetened water; they are | and let ushave yourexperience Suc- 

so fond of it that they are as peaceable | cess to the JouRNAL; long may it 
as kittens. We suspect that the | carry light to the people. 

mixed black and Italian bees is one Leo, Ind. J. B. Macur. 
of the principle reasons of this dif- ae aaCae Gta 
ficulty. By introducing a card of | |For the North American Bee Journal. 

black brood into a stock of Italians | Notes from Wayne Co., Ohio. 

you are most apt to have a cross set Mr. Editor :—I received the books 
of bees. In my opinion, if we must | you sent me, and after a correct pe- 
haye hybrids, we would always prefer | rusal I feel happy to say, that in be- 
them from the other side of the | half of all my readers that every bee 
house. By careful breeding we may | keeper should subscribe for the 
preserve the best and most desirable | Norra AmericAN Bre JOURNAL 

qualities of our bees with as much | and obtain a book free. This book 
certainty as any other domestic ani | contains great practical information 
mal. We all remember the heavy | for the novice as well as the more ad- 
loss which most of bee keepers met | vanced bee keeper. The JOURNAL 

with last winter and spring. Now I | and book should be in the hands of 
think it is time for us to make pre- | eyery intelligent man or woman who 
parations against this. My plan is to | are engaged in the happy pursuits of 
see that all stocks have plenty of | bee culture. 

stores, and have all our hives well In glancing over the past season 
‘stocked with bees that is not too old, | I must say that it has not been as fa- 

and a sufficient amount of brood. If | yorable for bees in this county as in 
you don’t want to double your weak | some former seasons, owing, of course, 
stocks I would advise to add frames | to the backward spring, and the de- 

of comb and feed as fast as possible, | pressed condition of our bees when 

and more especially where apples are | brought from their winter quarters, 

plenty. Next place, see that youhave | which was almost discouraging for 
a card in the center of your hive which | awhile. I might have given it up in 

is clean and empty of honey and bee | despair, but as onward is our motto, 
bread. I kept up appearance and trusted in 

In this part of the country we have | the future, believing that we may ever 

hada good season fcr gathering honey. remember to a benefit of us all. 

Bees have done extremely well (for June is our great honey month. 
honey.) If the people would culti- | During this month white clover 
vate more honey producing plants, | blooms profusely, bui it failed to se- 

we should get larger yields of honey; | crete but little honey until the fif 

but as the bee question is now being | teenth, and but limited quantities 

agitated, light is fast dawning upon | thereafter, making the yield of honey 

us. Iam happy toseeso many of our | quite short from white clover, conse- 

Southern friends giving us the light | quently swarming was very much re- 

they are; and I don’t wonder, friend | tarded among our neighbors, who 

Moon, you have embraced the whole | generally have their bees swarm nat- 

of North America, and with it the | urally. 

people feel at home to speak. Then During the month of July we had 

we say, friends, come, come from ! a drawback on the honey yield; dur-
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ing the last three weeks bees lost | ing corners of two frames, and con- 
from two to six pounds of honey per | tinuing downward, will join the pieces 
stock, which you know was not very | thus commenced, making one single 
“healthy for us; but as I make ita | piece of them, attached to both 
rule to stimulate them by feeding | frames, 

during such expected time, I keep The first allusion I have been able 
them strong in numbers, and when | to find to a comb guide is, in works 

buckwheat and other forage came in | of the past on kee culture, I find in 

bloom, (August 10) they were able | one of the four volumes of John 
to “go for the honey ;” so they did, | Hunter’s works, entitled “Observa- 
too, and filled up their hives beyond | tions on Certain Parts of the Animal 
our expectations, I think I never Economy, inclusive of Several Papers 

knew buckwheat to secrete more | from the Philosophical Transactions; 
honey than it did this fall, and honey ete., with Notes by Richard Owens, 

of such good quality. ‘ F. R. S.,” published by Haswell, 
I had thought of extracting the Barrington & Haswell, Philadelphia, 

honey from a number of stocks and | 1949, [np the above mentioned vol- 
feeding sugar syrup as a substitute. ume, at page 415, commences a paper 

So I went to work, on September 26, | read by that most illustrious physi- 
with the intention of emptying some cian, before the Royal Society, en- 
combs, but I found the honey to be LWad. | hcarenitens na Beer iO 
of such a good quality that I carried page 417 he says: “As one perpen- 

Tyee aU back to the old place, | gicular com), the whole length and 
thinking it prudent to leave the honey | night of the hive, in the center, divid- 
where at was, being satisfied that the ing it into two, is the best position 

honey is of much better quality than | fo, gxposing their operations, it is 
last year. e : necessary to give them a lead or diree- 

‘ I shall winter my bees on their sum- tion to form it so; therefore it is 
mer stands the coming winter, well proper to make a ridge along the top 

protected. At some future time I from end to end, in the center, be- 

will reportimy success, tween the two sides, for they like to 
Wishing os the new Jour- | begin their comb from an eminence; 

NaL, I remain as ever, if we wish to have them transverse or 
| E. J. Worst. oblique, it would only be necessary to 

New Pittsburg, Wayne Co, O. make transverse or oblique ridges in 

[For the North American Bee Jounal, | the hive.”” Here then we have abund- 
Comb Guides. ant evidence that the ‘beveled 

—— edge,” that is used so much by bee 
Mr. Editor: — Almost every bee | keepers as a guide, has been in use 

keeper that bas used improved hives, | and so published since 1792. How 
having movable frames or sections, | many of us have been threatened 
must have experienced the necessity | with a suit in a United States Court 

for something to cause the bees to | unless we paid a certain claimant of a 

build their combs straight ; forif they | patent on it for the use of the device? 

are built crooked they can not be Having always been obstinate, the 
handled near so easily. Often when | party spoken of has my permission to 
there is no guide the bees will com- | bring suit at his earliest convenience. 
mence building comb from the adjoin- | But it might be more profitable for
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him to turn his thoughts Hleavenward. | or her localities, be susceptible of the 

This summer I have been using | greatest improvements, by intelligent 

Dadont’s “comb guide press,’’ which | energy and made to do well. And 
makes a very thin piece of wax to | what Mr. Hereford has done other 

hang down from the center of the | Southern bee keepers may do, in bee 
frame or section for a guide. The | keeping, in other favorable localities. 
guide may be made as deep or as shal- | “I take,’”’ he says, ‘‘ every bee jour- 

low as you wish. I have found it | nal and book that can give me any in- 

very practicable as a guide, the bees | formation, and read every article as 

always building to it, and it is very | closely as if I was just starting with 

easily and quickly applied, being | bees.” 

neater, cheaper. and less in the way This is just what all bee keepers 

than wooden guides. should do. They should take the 

W. A. Byrp. bee journals and books, and read ev- 

Ursa, Adams county, Ill. ery article carefully, and learn all 

Han dhe NGL wieticanwen JOuraal. that is beneficial and useful for the 
Bee Keeping. better management of bees. 

a Friend Hazen steps forward just at 
Mr. Editor:—Mr. Hereford tells | this point, and says, ‘‘ Every field is 

us that many theories in bee keeping | limited in the amount of honey se- 

have been advanced “that were | creting flowers. The product of 
plausible and pretty enough to read, | honey, as well as of forage or bread, 

but did not hold good in practice,” | has a limit at some point in all sea- 
and hence, to prove the correctness | sons.” This is true, and yet, asabove 

of these theories, “lost over one | stated, it can be improved by culti- 

year’s time.” This is a misfortune | vation. ‘* Different fields vary in 

that all new beginners in bee keeping | amouns of capacity of production, 

have to encounter, if they are not so | from the greatest amount furnished 
fortunate as to get the right theory at | jin one field down to nothing in the 

first. barren waste.’’ 
Z “A plain, common sen-e theory.” This, likewise, is true, but again, I 

in the main, is to be commended. | repeat it can be rendered better by a 
Why should not the “ Beautiful | judicious cultivation of appropriate 
South” be a favored land for ‘‘milk | pee plants. Who will try it? Cer- 

and honey,” one where bee keeping | tainly every section that is not entire- 
may flourish in lavish yields of honey, ly barren can be improved by the fer- 

since the flowers bloom there three- | tilization of the soil, and will yield a 

fourths of the year? greater amount of honey if certain 

That some localities are better | atmospheric influences do not pre- 

adapted than others for bee keeping | vent. That these atmospheric influ- 

can not be denied, on account of the | ences do often cut the secretion of 
natural profusion of flowers and the | honey short, is not to be denied, and 

atmosphc rie changes, but at the same has been shown true to many bee 

time many of the barren localities | keepers in Illinois, Indiana, Ohio and 

may be rendered better by a well or- | other States, during the last three 
dered cultivation of appropriate bee | years. 

pasturage. Mr. Trolinger is now upon the 

And the South may, innine tenths stage reciting his experience in bee
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keeping. Hisexperienceseems to be | Who knows but our friend McGaw 
allin the right direction. It is im- | has chosen the better experience 

provement in everything pertaining | about the destruction of queens and 
to bee culture. royal cells in normal colonies ? 

Mr. Bartlett next entertains us by Mr. Byrd presents us with a fancy 

recital of his experience with the | beedress. I think it will be a good 
black, and then with the Italian bees. | and safe one for those who wish to 

Read his article. White clover was | take a fine sweat, about the head, on 
unproductive in honey with him this | a hot day. 

year as well as with us. Bee keeping, as I have elsewhere 

Friend Hedding informs us of the | said, can be made to pay if we can 
mortality of bees in Mifflin county, | have a continuous yield of honey in 

Pennsylvania, last winter—says they | the flowers. We may plant ali kinds 
died for want of stores and from not | of honey yielding flower seeds, but if 
being sheltered from the severe | the soil and weather are unpropitious 

storms. Well, Mr. Hedding should | the yield of honey will be small, and, 
feed them plenty of stores, and pro- | per consequence, bees will not do 
tect them from the severe storms, | well. Nay, more, they will be a loss 
He then recites the success of the | instead of a profit. It will be seen, 
bees gathering Linden honey on the | then, that we gain by the judicions 
6th of July. cultivation of the soil and all the va- 

My friend, H. A. Burch, has al- | ried bee pasturage found in the 
ways something good to say. He | plants of the field and trees of the 

gives us some valuable thoughts upon | forest, in their seasons of growth and 
ventilation of bees in the winter sea- | maturity. 

son. They are valuable to all who It will be seen, too, that a hot and 
would successfully winter their bees. | dry atmosphere has a greater impres- 

Mature his suggestions. sion upon some plants than upon oth- 
Mr. Baker does not give so pleas- | crs in suppressing, cutting off, or oth- 

ing a picture of bee keeping from the | erwise destroying the secretion of 
“Sunny South’ as Mr. Hereford, | honey, or evaporating it too quickly 

only for the month of May. Hedoes | after secreted. As before stated, we 
not tell us why this is the case. But | shall gain by cultivating deep rooted 
‘We suppose it, was from unfavorable plants, in the right kind of soil, 

atmospheric influences. The editor | since they can better endure the 
answers his questions. : drouth and give more honey. In 

Mr. Fellows gives an article on bee | some years the white clover will 
keeping. It is worth a careful peru- | bJoom all the season on a low and 
sal and a place in ge and damp piece of land, and yield honey 
especially a place in the Norv | while it would fail on dry land dur- 
AmuErIcAN BrE JOURNAL. ing the same season. The same may 

Friend McGaw now puts in a | be true of most other plants and trees, 

question to friend Hester to know | yet some plants that send their roots 

how he learned that the queens de- | deep into the earth may prove an ex- 
stroy the royal cells, and shows that | ception to this rule. 

Mr. Hester has learned more than he Much injury is done to bee keep- 
had about the queen’s doings with | ing by many writers in their articles 
the queen cells or her sister queens. on bee culture. This is especially
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the case when they all the time give | cality can be overstocked, though it 
the good side of the picture and never | hasn't been done here as yet. 
give an unfavorable side. There I can sympathize with EH. Bartlett 
are some things we can control, but | in his bad luck, for his experience of 

there are others we can not, as forex- | the first three years is almost an ex- 

ample, we can improve the soil and | act counterpart of mine; but don’t 

raise all kinds of bee plants, but we | get discouraged, but keep “‘digging,’’ 

can not control the seasons, and this | and we will get our pay “after a 

makes the secretions of honey all that | bit.” 

we could desire. Here is one great Hurrah for the voice from Ala- 

source of failure. We neither pre- | bamal!” for if the voice is as good as 
pare the soil nor cultivate the plants | the writing it must be pretty good. 

and trees that supply a bountiful Now, Miss Emma, I think it is too 

erop of honey, either in favorable or | bad that that Kentucky “feller” is 

unfavorable seasons. And next, we | going to have all the chances of mak- 

do not see that our colonies are | ing that bargain, can’t you extend the 

strong in bees when the honey season | territory a little, so as to give the 

comes to gather it from the flowers. | rest of us young chaps a chance, too? 

It evaporates, andis ‘‘ wasted on the At any rate, you must certainly send 

desert air.” JEWELL Davis. around them wedding ecards. I wish 

Charleston, Ill. you much joy, and a long, happy and 
=e Se sweet life. 

[For the North American a Journal. Theos vorwill Golde enccerefal in: 

Good Time Coming. ro 2 a 
pe future bee-keeping as you have been 

Mr, Editor :—I believe that Mr. | heretofore, and let us hear from you 

Hereford, of Louisiana, wrote his ar | again, 

ticle just to ‘tantalize us little bee Many thanks for the book entitled 
keepers, and make us want to haul in | “The Apiary.” I think itis one of 

our horns and keep still after reading | the best books I have ever read, and 

it, but he can’t come it over me, for I | Ihave read a good many, and should 

will bark if I don’t have anything to | be in the hands of every new begin- 

bark about. ner in bee-keeping, and also those of 

“Six thousand pounds of honey,’’ | the older ones, for it is a valuable 
and “six hundred and thirty-seven | work for any one to have who is en- 

dollars worth of bees and hives.” gaged in our favorite pursuit. 
Phew! don’t that make your mouth Success and long life to the new. 

water, brother bee keepers? And | journal. Yours, truly, 

ten dollars will buy all my surplus W. M. Kettoaa. 
honey this season. How is that for a Oneida, Til. 

Now, Mr. Hereford, you have aie Bee-Keeping Pay ? 
“spelt,” just step up to the head and Ene 
let the rest of us have a ‘‘spell.” You will find this question answered 

You know you will get the head | in the September number of the 
mark, anyhow. But we would like | Norra AMERICAN BEE JOURNAL, 

to hear you “‘spell’’ again and often, | wherein it is stated that ‘‘our bees 
as it is very interesting, to me at | presentus a yearly revenue of $8,800,- 

least. I think with Mr. Hazen, alo- 000, or a pound of pure honey to:
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every man, woman and child in the | any Ihave ever used. The sides and 
United States.” ‘‘The profits from | top of the upper chamber are made 
the sale of surplus honey average | of double thickness inch boards, with 
from fifty to two hundred per cent. of | a non-conducting material between 

the capital invested.’’ Now, farmers | them, thus preserving an even tem- 

are generally well satisfied when they | perature, so that in the hot weather 
obtain ten per cent. on their capital, | of summer the bees are not inclined 
and often get much less for their | to lay out without working, and in 
labor. It is true that in certain lo- | winter I leave them on their summer 
calities bees have not done as well for | stand, and keep them over until the 
the last two years as formerly, while | next season with less honey. The 
in other parts of the country we have | ventilators can be opened or closed as. 
reports of handsome profits, and thus | desired. The cards are of such{form 
the general profits are kept up, which | that honey or brood can be handled 
is on the profitable side of the ques- | with safety. I do not wish to occupy 
tion. If we have a poor crop of any | space with a complete description of 
staple product for one or two seasons, | the hive, but as it has never been 
must we let it alone for all time to | fairly before the public, I wish to 
come; or if acertain kind of live stock | state to those interested that it has 

does not yield the usual increase or | given satisfaction wherever it has 

profit, do judicious farmers say let it | been tried, and I can recommend it 
alone in the future? No, but they | to the kee keeping fraternity. I have 
attribute the small profits to the kind | no further interest in this hive than 
of season, their own neglect or some | for my own use and the welfare of 

exceptional causes, keeping their | bee-keepers generally. I can only re- 
capital invested until their profits are | fer you to the inventor and proprietor, 
good and they are well repaid. A | Mr. J. M. Patton, of Tipton, Iowa. 

great many who keep bees devote While reading your journal I notice 

their time to all else first, and to the | many facts of use and interest to those 
bees none at all, and then complain, | engaged in our enterprise, and have 
seeming to think that bees require no | been induced thereby to cast in my 
care whatever. It is not necessary to | mite, hoping it may be the means of 
neglect other business to attend to an | inducing some of our readers to con- 
ordinary stock of bees, if properly | sider whether they are pursuing the 

managed. Many bee keepers think | most profitable course or not. 
they are obliged to move their bees Perer Jacoss. 
from their summer stands to special Tipton, Iowa. 

winter quarters, and vice versa. I a eee 
also notice great complaint from The Pasturage of Bees. 
losing bees and honey by sweating SS 

and freezing in the winter; hence the In his excellent little “ Handy Book 
demand for ‘‘ upward yentilation.’? | of Bees,” published by Messrs. Black- 

Much of this trouble can be obviated. | wood & Sons, Edinburg, Mr. Petti_ 
Experience teaches that it is not | grew, whose book we reviewed at the 

best to crowd bees in asmall hive, and | time it came out, makes the follow- 
we find it is not their choice when in | ing remarks: 
a natural state. I am now using a Crocuses in early spring receive 
hive which possesses advantages over | great attention from bees. Much
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pollen and some honey are collected | tubes are pierced or tapped near 

from their flowers. their bottoms, and through the holes 

In some places there are two kinds | thus made the bees extract much 

of willow (salix) which bear yellow | rich pasture. It has been said that 

flowers, beautifully conspicuous, in | bees are unable to pierze the tubes of 

earl¥ spring, which are much visited | the flowers, and that the holes are 
by bees. made by bumble-bees, which have 

The border hyacinths of our gar- | greater powers. No one can watch 
dens—the same sort as are forced to | bumble or earth bees at work in a 

decorate and scent ourconservotories | field of beans, and remain in doubt 

—furnish bees with many a sweet | that they do some work in this way. 

mouthful. They do push their trunks through 
Single wallflowers—grown largely | the petals of the flowers with a view 

in some localities for cut flowers and | to reach the honey; but the question 

seed—are excellent for bees. is, can bees make holes for themselves, 
The flowers of gooseberry and plum | 4» do they merely make use of the 

trees are super-excellent, yielding | holes of the bumble-bees? We 

honey of the finest quality in great | have never seen a honey-bee make a 

abundance. hole through the petal of a bean- 

Apple, pear, and currant trees are | flower; but from the scarcity of bum- 

also of great value to bees, furnishing | ble-bees insome neighborhoods where 

the bees witha rich and large amount | bean-flowers are found well pierced, 

of honey. Cherry, peach and apri- | we are ready to believe that the 

cot are honey-yielding plants. ‘jemmies” of our own friends are 
Field-mustard (sinapis arvensis,) | ysed for breaking through the thick 

which is a weed, superabounding in | walls of the bean-flowers. 

some districts, frequently covering Maple, sycamore (or plane), and 

our corn-fields with its yellow flowers. | lime trees are of great value to the 

In Derbyshire this plant is called | }eefarmer. Maples are as abundant 
ketlock, in Lanarkshire it is called | jn this country as sycamore and limes. 

termed ranches. Herein Lancashire | Honey isnot distilled from the flowers 

and Cheshire, it is called the yellow | of the sycamore, but it literally lies 

flower. It continues a long time in | on them, and is clammy and sticky 
flower, and the honey gathered from | to the touch of human hands. Else- 

it is very clear and excellent. The | where we have said that the honey 

flowers of turnips, and all the brass- | gathered from the flowers of syca- 

ica tribe, are exceeding tempting to | more and gooseberry trees is of a sea- 

bees, and yield them large supplies. green color, rich and highly flavored. 

Field-bees are about as rich in The strong and rather pleasant 

honey as they can be—rich in quan- | scent of lime-trees in flower, and the 

tity and rich in quality. There is | music of bees busy at work on them, 

some mystery as to the means em- | jndicate that honey in abundance 

ployed to extract it from the flowers | js collected from them in the month 
of beans, which are tubular inshape, | of July. 

and of considerable thickness. The Wimberry, raspberry, and bram- 

honey, of course, lies at the bottom | bleberry deserve honorable mention 

of these flowers—deeper than the | as honey pruducing plants. Wim- 

ength of a bee's proboscis. The berry bushes—acres and scores of
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acres of them—abound in moorland trudge, wasting their substance in 

districts. They flower early, andare | coeking food which, when easily 
rich in honey; but as few bees are | obtained where grass in abundant, 
permantly kept in such neighbor- goes to form either milk or flesh. 

hoods, more honey produced by them Sheep are fonder of clover than 
is lost. : , cattle, and more able to nibble off its 

Borage, mignonette, heliotrope, young heads; hence sheep-pasture is 
buckwheat, and bird’s-foot trefoil | jnferior to a honey point of view to 

(lotus corniclatus), gorse, and broom are | eow-pasture. “A land of milk and 
useful in their day. honey.” 

White or Dutch clover is the queen Clover is more uncertain in its 

of honey plants, It is widely culti- | yield of honey than most other plants, 

vatedin this country,andcontinuesto | inasmuch as it is more easily affected 

flower a long time. In Scotland, the | by cold nights than they. Three- 

farmers use more white cloyer seed in | years ago, a stock-hive from which 

laying down the land in grass than | one swarm only was obtained was 

the farmers of England, hence the | weighed every morning during the 

clover-fields are betteb there than | hot weather of July. On the 17th 

here. And the use of limeand bone- | and 18th it gained 12 lbs, in weight, 

dust as manures has a great influence | next two days only 4 lbs, and on the 

in the protection of clover. In | following’ day it gained 4 lbs. The 

traveling to Edinburgsome years ago | difference of honey gathered was 

by the Caledonian line, whole fields | attributed to the variation of night 
white with clover-flowers caught my | temperature, for the one day was as 

eye, and made me take asecond look | hot asthe other. 

to see if the whiteness came from Healther-blossoms, during the 
daisy- flowers. Whole districts, | months of August and September, 

unsurpassed for excellence, met me | yield a harvest of honey prodigiously 
during a visit tomy nativeland,many | and marvelously large. This is so 

of which hardly ever received acom- | well-known, that in Scotland, and 

plimentary visit from bees, and for | some parts of the Continent, there 

this reason, that there were no bee- | may be seen cart-loads of bee-hives 

keepers in these districts. going to grousdland. Bee-keepers 

Iverily believe thereismore wealth | find that there isan ample return for 

(in honey) in the clover and healtheir | the trouble and expense of taking 
fields of Scotland than there is in | bees to the moors, even though the 

the gold-fields of Sutherland—if not | distance be 30 or 40 miles. On no 

of California; but few people know | spot of Scotland can it be said that 
it, otherwise bees would be kept to | heather is not within easy distance 

collect it. of it, so that all Scotish bee-keepers 

Pastures eaten bare by cattle are, | can avail themselyes of the honey 

of course, not so good for honey as | that is so abundantly prouced by its 

those less severely eaten. Andapart | pinky-purplish bloome. To me it 

altogether from the bee-keeper’s | appears wonderful that we have in 

view of the matter, the wisdom of | England heather enough for all the 

the farmer in putting too many cat- | bees in the world. In Yorkshire 
tle into his fields is not very evident. | there are magnificent seas of it. On 
Bare pastures keep cattle on the the hills of Derbyshire, within 20 

2
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miles of Manchester, we find miles of | secretary being absent, on motion of 
heather that can not well besurpassed | N.Cameron, Hsq., G. F. Merriam was 
for excellence. In the south, we | elected secretary pro. tem. 

find heather in Devon, Sussex, and A motion opposing the extension 

Hampshire I have seen it, too, in | of the patent for the Langstroth bee- 
Warwickshire; but of the quality I | hive was passed unanimously by a 
can not speak from personal know- | standing vote. 4 
ledge. Ireland, Wales, and the most The secretary was instructed to for- 

northern counties of England, it is | ward a copy of this resolution to each 

as abounding and “come-at-able” as | member of our delegation in Congress, 

it is in Scotland. Heather-honey | so that in case the bill is put on its 
is so different in tasteand appearance | passage our Congressmen may have 

from other honey, that it is called in | some authoritative facts to govern 

Scotland “heather-honey,”’ all the | their action. 

rest being termed “flower-honey.” On motion of J. G. Otis, a resolu- 

It need not be said that plants tlon was passed recommending that 

grown on warm: well drained lands | the State Association at its next 
yield more honey than those grown meeting change the time of holding 
on cold heavy soils. Even in the | its regular meeting for the election of 

case of heather thisis true. In ordi- | officers to the time and place of hold- 
nary seasons, heathery hills yield ing the State Pair. 5 

more honey than heathery swamps. On motion of Mr. Lovejoy, N. 
And the good sense of every bee- Cameron, Hsq., was invited to prepare 
keeper will tell him that hilly and deliver an address at the next 

exposed pastures and districts are, State Pair meeting. 
in showery seasons,much better for On motion of N. Cameron, a com- 

honey than flat and sheltered ones, | mittee of three was appointed fo con: 
We have known hives placed in | fer with the State Board of Agricul- 
hilly districts increase greatly in | ture in relation to a revision of the 

weight in such seasons; whereas | Premium list space and facilities for 

those standing in low sheltered places showing honey, hives, etc. Messrs. 

could scarcely keep themselves, the | N. Cameron, L. J. Dallas and G. F. 

flowers being hardly ever dry, In Merriam were appointed as a com- 

very droughty seasons the low shel- mittee for the above purpose. ‘ 

tered parts may be the better of the Reports for the year were then 

two for honey-gathering.—Farmers made by different members of the As- 
Home Jourxal. sociation, and all agreed that the past 

a season has been a very poor one—bees 

Kansas State Bee-Keepers’ Asso- making little or no surplus, and bare- 

ciation. ly able to live up to August Ist, since 

as which time they have done very well. 
HEMEL os PROCEEDINGS|| A series of questions were then dis- 

The annual meeting of the Bee- cussed, the first of which was the best 

Keepers’ Association of the State of | method of fastening queen cells in the 
Kansas was held in the court room of | gombs, 
the city of Topeka, September 19th, Dr. Dallas favored using the entire 
during the State Fair, the president, | frame, or if more than one cell were 

Dr. L. J. Dallas, in the chair. The | in a frame, and it was desirable to
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save all of them, to detach them with ne A 

as much comb as possible. abies Dep ay: tnvent. 
Mr. Cameron said his way was to 

take off the cells with very littleconb, | ———_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_———————— 

open his hive and put a cell down in SI 
one of the spaces between the frames; a Te 
that he did not move a frame for this onl TY | LS 

purpose, and could easily tell if they RR ees 
were destroyed or when they hatched, Ga ereeey 
as it was not necessary to take out a Rinsiekisid 
frame and irritate his bees. Ba Se 

Mr. Merriam had used large pins {For the North American Bee Journal. 

to hold the cells in place until fast- My First Article. 
ened. = 

The next question was: At what | Mr. Editor :—Permit me, through 
period after a colony has been de- | your JOURNAL, to give a little of my 

prived of its queen is the safest to in- | experience in the keeping of bees. 

troduce a cell? Although a new beginner, I take a 

The general answer seemed to favor | deep interest in their management ; 

waiting until cells were started by the | also, I read many valuable lessons 

bees themselves. from the JouRNAL, and more especi- 
Mr. Merriam said he used queen | ally in the Ladies Department, which 

cages for his cells, and finds them to I see well represented in your pa- 

operate admirably. per. In giving my experience I don’t 

A young queencan be released from | expect to give any very flattering ac- 

acage with the same safety asa fer- | count, as that of some of my elder 

tile one. sisters in the cause, and especially 

The third question was in regard to | the younger ones. 

forage. Alsike clover was considered I commenced bee keeping three 
the best, as it answers a double pur- | yearsago. The first winter before I 
pose—furnishing a fine yield of excel- | commenced keeping bees I read sev- 

lent honey through the entire sea- | eral articles from your pen in the De- 

son, and also being first-class for hay. | toi¢ Free Press, which led me to en- 
Catnip, horehound, mustard, sun- a ele v 
flower and raspberries are also good | &#8° 17 bee keeping. These articles 
honey plants. gave me many ideas that I never had 

The subject of wintering bees and | learned before, and they soon begot 
ventilation were next discussed. Dr. | ig deep interest in my mind upon 
Dallas favored full stocks, with plenty | ing sybj SWea-kaeni 
of honey and a double-walled house e subject of bee keeping. But now 
to put them in. He leaves off the | the great difficulty with me was to 
covers, or gives full upward ventila- | know how to handle them, but I con- 

ton mood deycellacenertoctly dark, cluded that I could try. Pa bought 

was considered next to a building | five swarms; I had told him that I 
made on purpose, and all who keep | knew I could handle them, and was 
be this ae climate hele ‘oe going to try, if I had the bees; I 

ed to pu 
pomtoratle qnavien ae ee | had got to lst ee ia woud 

On motion, the Society adjourned. | 20t- According to your direction I 
0. J. Dautas, President. prepared myself with a good roll of 

G. F. Merriam, Secretary. cotton rags, which, when on fire, gave
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me a beautifulsmoke. LIapproached | start for the coming season. This. 
the hive with a degree of firmness | will open to me a beautirul fleld of 

that I would conquer them. Ic m- | labor. And how pleasant it is, Mr. 
menced to blowsmoke, while Pa told | Editor, to know that this field of la- 

me to be careful, saying, “ You are | bor is alike open to all, the poor as 

not a Moon or a Quimby yet,” but | wellasthe rich. Here female ambi- 

he did not succeed in driving me | tion can reach an elevation veen and 

away, though I sometimes felt a little | admired by a whole community ; here 
timid when the bees flew around me | the nerve and the muscle, and the 

pretty thick. I approached the hive | business talent of the more matured 
gently and commenced smoking the | manhood, can have full scope for en- 
bees; I was sure to give them a good | terprise, and labor, and abounding 

one; I thought if a little was good, | success; here the poor orphan can 

more was better, and soon the bees | rise to affluence in the scale of socie- 
commenced to come out by hundreds. | ty. How much better then, if more 

I thought first they were after me, | would engage in its work; what a 
butsoon found out that [had smoked | valuable treasure it would be to this 
them too much, and they were trying | beautiful country of ours. Mr. Edi- 

to get away from the smoke. I ex: | tor, I am pleased to see the JOURNAL 
amined the hive with ease, and then | so welcome a visitor; I am sure its 
tried another, with the same effect; | pages will be read with interest by 

found that a little smoke was just as | every intelligent bee keeper in this 
good as agreat deal. Whenthe bees | ccuntry. There is great need of more 

commenced to roar it was a sign of | light, and if the people could under- 

surrender, and when I had succeed- | stand the interests of the bee keeper, 
ed in controlling the bee I thought | and a little less self, and give us 

the battle won. In the spring of 70 | more light, what a blessing it would 

I had seven swarms; have lost afew | be. Our fast increasing population 
and now have 26 swarms, which are | must necessarily increase the demand 

in good condition for wintering. The | for honey, and there is a wide field 
largest yield I got from one swarm | before us and room for all. Yes, 
was 47 pounds of box honey. They | there is space for all to take part in 
haye give me 28 pounds on an ave- | increasing this rich treasure, and 

rage, which is very well, considering | should our numbers be multiplied 
the season, which was not considered | we will then have more company. 
very good here. I sold some of my This subject assumes a magnitude 

honey for 30 cents a pound. Some of | not before imagined, when it is 
my bees are very peaceable indeed, | known that we realize such profits 

while some of them are very peevish | from such small capital, and when it 

and quarrelsome; much like some | is considered that the aggregate of 

folks; they are meddling with some | bee keeping in this country, in one 
one’s business. year, is over eight millions of dollars. 

Thope to be able to make as good | It is a great legacy to our national 
a report next year as Miss Emma did, | wealth, and if more of our ladies 
in your last number. My bees are | and young men would enlist to follow 
now in moveable comb frame hives, | bee keeping, what great good might 
and if I succeed in getting them | there come from it. 
through the winter I will have a fine Excuse this lengthy and poorly
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written article, and in my next I will | must have amusement and recreation 

try and do better. Wishing the | after their day’s labor. If they can- 
Norto AmertcaN Bee Journal | not find it at home, they will be apt 
success. Miss Susan Carrer. to seek it away from home; hence it 

Buffalo, New York. becomes parents to provide enter- 

tainment at home. If fond of music, 

furnish them an instrument, if your 
(For the North American Bee Journal. ' 5 as. 

B means permit, whether it be violin, 

OFF: guitar or piano; if games interest 

4s i acu them, provide innocent ones; if fond 
Messrs. Editors ml hat te om of reading, by all means supply the 

the boys is peer which some- | “best of literature, and endeavor to 
times, troubles “— —_ : — cultivate that taste where it is defi- 

sae people ener " ak conto cient, although plain clothes must be 

TEBE Gs eapay epee zee worn in order to incur the necessary 

Bae Ul of cake bie pr i expense of purchasing suitable books 

” an man i ve a on Fa, pus | and papers. Amusements are not 

mee the an aa _— 4 fi ke the only things necessary to make 

ie ie Pp ae = pe ‘ ey a th boys feel an interest in home affairs. 
ee enact : apie Pe h ® If they can claim something as their 
i a ae SAP Se os ©™, | own, it will be a stimulous to them. 
angiconsieer Unem avery muchmt | Trthey like bees,” let them haves 
used portion of society. Boys are A P 

swarm all their own, the avails of 
very much what we make them by e i i } 

which go into their own pockets; or 
our treatment of them. Girls are 

. 4 A let them manage some of the poul- 
nice little bodies, so we dress them @ j E 

5 : a try, raise a calf or pig for their own 
nicely, make birthday parties for hay S haerys 4 

Be ba —not their's until killing or selling 
them—but a boy’s birthday party, - e 

3 time comes, when it belongs to 
who ever heard of sucha thing? and : = 

A ’ father. Snch management is a great 
as to fixing them up, why that is al- e 

i discouragement, to boys, and rather 
together out of the question. But Z 

i : i disgraceful on the part of the father, 
never mind, boys; while the girls are ‘ b 

5 3 Finally, if we want to keep our boys 
confined in doors to prevent their od fo ¢ * 

a 3 out of mischief, interest them in 
clothes from becoming soiled, you can 3 E; as 

: a their work, give them plenty of it, 
climb trees, fish, build dams, and é 

and let them feel that it pays. 
have more real. fun than could be 

q 3 Brssiz Brown. 
gotten out of the most splendid suit Vi Ohi 

of clothes in town, besides building at ae 

up a strong constitution in your al | 

ready robust little body. Tue ‘Farmers’ Friend” is the 
It is the boys of larger growth who | title of a small pamphlet containing a 

cause the greatest anxiety to parents | description of the bee-hive published 
and guardians; and how can it be | in our columns, under the heading of 

otherwise when almost every corner, | the “New Bee-Hive, Patented by 

in country as well as in city, has its | Geo. J. Wheeler, Mexico, N. Y.” 

roggery and billiard saloon, with all | For circulars address J. H. B. Moody, groggery y 
the attractions men can devise to en- eneral agent, Manchester, St. Louis g 8 
tice the boys and ruin them. Boys | county, Missouri.
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3 9 in existence, and as he has always 

Gb I t ors aw b le | been, so will he continue to be an ex- 
pounder and promulgator of all things 
pertaining to bee culture. It is true 

NNN that we have some cunning profes- 
Wi it a a in: sional, loud-tongued so-called bee 

i an i ] | 1 ii | HT men, who claim to be doing a great 
i 4 | i| | i | i | | i | | deal for bee-keepers, while they have 

i ; i | | ai | | | i sought to injure the NorrH AMERI- 
SSS IO cAN Ber JourNnaL and its senior 

a in Scuiinanl tae CUlLOk. bue what, of ser” Los the 

SBP Ta ee tees ee ee en Baty eyes of the bee-keepers of this country 

Valedictory. will some day be fully opened to the 

aeees fact that these men were not called, 

Readers of the NortH AMERICAN | but came of their own accord, and 

Bex JOURNAL, it pains me to write | that the whole secret of the matter is 

an article under the above caption, | that there is a nickle at stake, and in 

but existing circumstances and the | order to obtain it long prayers will be 
present condition of my health warns, | made in high (heavenly) places. 

indeed compels, me to retire from the | Where is it that these prayers are to 

editorial arena. It troubles me much | be heard, and where are they pub- 

to be compelled to do so, but when I | lished to the world? Yea, it is in 
know that in leaving the JouRNAL | New York City; and we find them 
in the hands of Brother Moon it will | sent out through the columns of some 

be as successfully edited, I feel re- | of the Bee Journals. Now, brother 
lieved, for I only a few months since bee-keepers, let me say one word to 

felt that the great desire of my heart | you, and I say it in all kindness, be- 
was to live to be instrumental, in con- lieving it to be true; that if you are 

nection with Brother Moon, in giving | not on the lool-out you will be taken 

to the bee-keepers of North America | jp, I know of what I speak ; and as 

a journal that all might be proud of; | a friend in bee culture, and desiring 
but now I am admonished that my | to see every man succeed, I warn you 

days are but few, and that there is | to look outfor breakers. It isenough 
something higher and better to be | when I tell you that the Norte 

looked to in the not far-off future. | AmERICAN BEE JOURNAL has taken 
While this is the case, I expect so | an independent position, regardless 

long as I live to write forthe N. A. B. | of the love or hate of any man, and it 

JouRNAL, but I can not be an active | will continue in that straightforward 

member as heretofore, but will be | course to the end. This is why the 
found in the field in proportion to the | New York enemy (not friend) is try- 

strength that may be left me. In re- | ing to pull it down; but, no, he had 

tiring as one of the active working | ag well try to cross the Pacific Ocean 
editors, I feel proud to say to all bee- | at one stride as attempt to pull down 
keepers throughout the length and | this institution. It has been cheered 
breadth of this continent that there is | 4) and on by all the readers of the 

yet at the helm a man who is well | Jorrwar, both North and South, 
known to most of you as one who isa | and still they come up to our help; 

disinterested party to any patentsnow | and, friends, ere long the cireu-
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tion of the N. A. B. Journat will | surorised to hear that some of our 
exceed our most sanguine expecta- | young, energetic and enterprising 

tions; and let me say to my friends | young men, upon due reflection, would 

South that you now have and ever | conclude to take up the line of march 

will have in the N. A. B. Journar | forthatland that flows with milk and 
one that will stand up for your inter- | honey, providing they can be so suc- 
ests, and this journal, in connection | cessful as to induce a Miss Hmma, or 
with the Bee-Keepers’ Guide, (de- | Miss Annie, or Miss Ella, or some one 

nominated THe Apiary), will be in | of the fair and noted Misses in api- 
the hands of every bee-keeper in the | culture, to share with them in this | 

South. So long as I am able to con- | noble enterprise in the sunny South. 

tribute my mite to the JournaL I pe 
shall do so. Now is the time for all Mr. D. D. Patuer, of New Bos- 
who expect to give any attention to | ton, IIl., writes us that bees have not 

bee culture to subscribe tothe Norru | done very well there this season, say- 
AmERIAAN BeE JouRNAL and get | ing the basswood and white clover 
the Bee Keepers’ Guide free. Hoping | was almost a failure; yet he has on an 

to retain my strength sufficiently that | average 100 pounds of strained honey 

I may write an artlcle each month, I | taken by the honey machine. Their 
will close by saying to all friends of | principal resource for honey was from 

apiculture to stand by the Norra | the Mississippi bottom autumn flow- 

AmeERIcAN Bre Journat to the last. | ers. We doubt very much if many 
. _ Wir R. Kine. have beat this in localities where the 

Franklin, Ky. honey crop was aa average yield. Mr. 
ey Palmer has promised us an article 

Our friend, Mr. HE. I. Josey, of soon. 

Huntsville, Texas, ina private letter, See 

gives us a description of Texas as be- In this number we publish the 
ing one of the best States in the | valedictory of Mr. King, one of the 

Union for bees; all that is necessary | partners of this journal. His health 

is to have persons that understand | for a few months past has been very 

the business to make it a success. | poor indeed, which has prevented him 
They winter their bees on theirsum- | from attending to business. The 
mer stands without any protection | many friends of Mr. King, while re- 
whatever. He further says their prai- | gretting his withdrawal from the 

ries are a natural flower garden for at | JOURNAL, will be pleased to know 
least eight months in the year. This | that, should his health permit, they 

certainly would make an Eldorado for | will hear from him often through the 
the bee-keeper, and will, we trust, | JouRNAL. May success attend him. 
answer some of the numerous ques- STs ee 

tions asked where they could find a Tue “American Bee-Keepers, 
good locality for an apiary. If Texas | Guide’ is the title of a new book 

should give a succession of flowers for | published by HE. Krethmer, of Co- 
eight months in the year, and the | burg, Montgomery county, [owa. The 

winter being so mild, then it must | book contains much valuable reading 
necessarily follow that country is es- | matter, andshould bein the hands of 

pecially adapted to make bee-keep- | every bee-keeper in the land. Price, 

ng profitable. And we would not be | fifty cents.
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THOSE wishing to secure a complete Literary Notices. 
volume of the Norra AMERICAN BEE pl 

JouRNAL will send along their sub- AMoNG our valuable exchanges is 
scriptions early, as the two first num- | the Ohio Farmer, one of the best ag- 
bers are nearly exhausted. The vol- | ricultural journals, in pamphlet form. 

ume complete will be of great service | It contains a great variety of valua- 
to youfor your library; it isof the | ble reading matter, on agriculture, 
right size for binding, and can be kept | horticulture, apiculture, and in fact 
for your children’s children. Yes, it | everything pertaining to the interest 
will teach the unborn millions yet to | of every farmer in the land. Only 

~ come, many valuable lessons. Re | $2 per year. 
member, the JOURNAL is published poe eee LA ay 
in the interests of the bee-keepers of Tue North Western Farmer, the 

North America. 3 Remember, bee- only agricultural paper in the State of 
keepers, that while we are laboring Indiana, is published monthly by 

for your interest, We have no patent | Messrs. Kingsbury & Billingsby, in 

bee hive to carry with this JOURNAL. the city of Indianapolis. The Farm- 
Our interest shall be your interest, | ...-gontains everything’ that pertains 

and Syery MAD. shall share alike. The to the farmers’ interest. It is tak- 
advertising columns are opened alike angtemakniah cieuicantne! serieuln® 

nate all. It is our duty to work for ral papers of the day, and should re- 
the interest of every bee-keeper : 
7 ee ceive the patronage of every farmer. 
in the land. This is our plat- Prcet#) #0 speniycan 
form, and upon this the Norra : ‘ 
AMERICAN Bre JouRNAL was first 
issued, and we shall cling to the ban- THE Cultivator and Country Gen- 
ner, thanking the Press throughout | ‘eman, published weekly by Luther 
the land for the many congratulations | Tucker & Son, of Albany, N. Y.,gis 
they have given us both of the Jour- | one of the old stand-bys, and, as 
NAL and Book. usual, is filled with the good things 

——_—_ of interest. Every branch is fairly 

Loox well to the bees. Reports | represented, from the highest to the 

from several quarters reaches us that | lowest. Pamphlet form for binding, 
bees have not accumulated much | Price, $250 per year. 
honey. Some fears are entertained Tas ae 

that many swarms have not honey Tue Rural Carolinian, published 

enough to winter on. All swarms | at Charleston, 8. C., is among our list. 

should at once be examined, and if | It is a fine agricultural journal of 70 

found with not sufficient honey to | pages, embracing as great a variety 

winter, they should be strengthened, | of reading matter as any agricultural 

either by an exchange of combs from | paper in this country, and should be 

other hives or doubled up, or even | in the hands of every farmer. It 

fed. This should be attended to be- contains valuable information, both 

fore the weather gets too cold. We foreign and domestic, as well as ag: 

had prepared an article on wintering, | ricultural, commercial, manufacturing 

but we have too many valuable arti- | and art, from almost every State in 

cles to be crowded out for something | the Union. We bespeak for it an 

of less value. honored future. Price, $2 per year.
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Publishers. 

a D Dixie Hive 
BEE-KEEPERS’ 

D I R BH C oe oO R YY I have endeavored to combine all the 
2 poe I Sond dered ee en nes for success- 

Ted Leese a ks Le ‘ul bee culture in 6 South, 

Parties desiring to Purchase lst. All parts of it can be sawed b; st. y 
Italian Queens and Colonies, any saw-miill without the tedious ripping 
will find in this Directory ie a out the triangular pieces for top of frame 

t Baie trea be ad required by most frame hives 
ers in this Country. 2d. Simplicity; any carpenter can 

make at least two per day, and any one 

Cards inserted in this Directory, ae vee pos are Be FO i 
ro "4 a ‘ames are eculiar 

and copy of the paper sent one year, | ggabted for the du trackord’ Meomtnere 
for $10 per annum, cards to be four | shape the bees will attach the comb all 
lines orless. Foreach additionalline | around, so thatit can not break out in 

2 i oO the Extractor. per annum will be charged. A 
line willaverage six words. 4th. The frames are simple and 

fee stromes sede ste aay four nails and 
four pieces of wood. not come apart 

QUEENS! QUEENS!! on being lifted out. » 
— 5th. Each frame is entirely inde- 

After August Ist. 1872, I will send | Rea° vay one-can be litted out and exam: 
by mail, my best Queens for $2,00 | inea without disturbing any other. 
each, purity and sate arrival guaran- 6th, The Hive being composed 
teed. he fy Soro Rasimentss rack complete in 

. 5 tself, can be used for a large or smal 
Neucli Hives, five frames each, | colony without a division board. 

pure queen, fumigator, and best feed- ith. Proper ventilation, that the 
er in use, $4,00. bees will not cluster out many hours of 

H. ALLEY, our long, hot summer days. 
Wenham, Essex Uo., Mass. Any one buying bees of me can make 

—pe le ee and use as many of my hives as they 
COL JOSEPH LEFFEL wish, or I sell them as follows: 

REL, : : 
1 Dressed Hive, painted........-+0.... $500 

SPRINGFILLD, CLARKE COUNTY, OHIO. 1 Undressed Hive.........s0steee 3.00 
Dealer in Or maienal sawed and ea with 

7 TRY AND E a sample Hive.........Per dozen, 25.00 

FANCY POUL - GGS, Remittances must always be sent by From Pure and Imported Stock. Repiawered letter! 
All varieties of Useful and Ornamental Any one wishing to purchase Bees or 

Bouliny en Te Tops ere. and Hives, will please address 
ngora Rabbits, Song Birds, 
Piaineare lua, cco oto L. 8. HEREFORD, 

Nothing sent C.0.D. Terms—Cash to ac- Hermitage Post Office 
company the Order. West Baton Rouge, Louisiana.
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TOPEKA, KANSAS. 

HONEY EXTRACTOR. This Hive was built expressly for 
the masses of the people; is cheaper 
than any in use; has all the acquire- 

Get the best, most durable, and ments needed 3 most any one can 

lightest running Extractor in the | build them; is a perfect winter or 
market. summer hives The srames bee dip wen 

4 easier, with less injury to the com 
aioe eo ne CRS ee alte and bees, than any other hive. It is 
or ee full re as urchasers | ® Perfect Queen raiser and breeder. 
anal Ps P It can be contracted to any size. 

A boy fe years ole can septy whe For particulars, address, 
honey and turn the machine witl 
gadecee only the light frame inside H. STAGGS, 
the can that bolds the comb, revolves. (Box 223) Topeka, Kansas. 

Also, get the best 

UCN el SHAM Oy DE 0 DMN oe | 

FUR UNCAPPING HONEY. BANNER HIVE, 
It needs no hot water to keep the 

cap from sticking to it or help its Patented Aug. 1, 1871. 
cutting. 

Send stamp for terms. Address, i 
The Best and Cheapest in Use. 

R. R. MURPHEY, 
‘ For Price List and terms to agents, 

Fulton, Whiteside County, Ill. ete., address, 

P. S. This machine took the pre- G. P. MAGERS & CO., 
mium over four others at the Iowa 
State Fair. Leo, Allen County, Ind.
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THE QUEEN NURSERY. APIARIAN 

Tal Lal —~ 
s Ee i a EEE || [Lana We are prepared to furnish almost 

te il | fy te | anything needed in the Apiary. We 
a al a | | eae send by mail, post-paid, such articles 

(l 7 i et | 
eee Bea BEE VEILS, 

HONEY KNIVES, 

This Convenient Invention QUEEN CACEsS, 
IS NOW READY FOR SALE. cc. 

Tea SE en 
Township rights, $15 to $20. 
County rights, $30 to $50 PURE AND PROLIFIC 
State rights on oS terms. 
Model Nurseries, $4. 

Send your orders to OULENS 

DR. JEWELL DAVIS, 
Charleston, Coles County, Illinois. Sent by mailorexpress. Safe arrival. 

guaranteed in every instance. 

Fey ( - AY IN by A LS Ad) WE FURNISH 

QUEENS. KIVES 
oe as Of all the leading and reliable pat- 

terns, with or without bees. Send 

I will breed a few Queens for sale | stamp for circular of any first class 

this season from Hive. 

H CE M THER Our CrcvLar contains much in- 

C Ol 0 i formation to the amateur bee keeper. 

SENT FREE To any ADDRESS. 
warranted to produce three-striped 
workers, at ten dollars each. If sent Send for Te. 
before they are tested, five dollars ‘i 
each. 

Sent by Mail or Express, with 
printed directions how to introduce | { 
them, &c. No circulars. 

H. NESBIT, | BRENTWOOD, 

Cynthiana, Harrison Co., Ky. Williamson County, Tenn,
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Bee CULTURE. 
Having purchased the right of this 

ki d 
ERE a ea The third volume is just issued, and 

B E E poe I VE contains articles from Quinby, Gal- 

lup, Mrs. Tupper, Packard “Novice,” 

For the State of Illinois, Dadant, Rey. Clarke, (of Canada ) 

except the Counties of : A 1 vis, Creville, (of Italy), Dr. 
Mercer and Lasselle. Cole, Davasy Creyilley (ol Uta) ir 

t®- We offer Counties, Parmby, the editor and others, and 

Tone and Individ= | the best of the series. Price 50 cents. 

ual Rights, for sale on : 
reasonable terms. Address the editor, 

Address, D. D. ADAIR, 

BR A. Southworth & Co. Hawesville, Ky. 

Odell, Livingston Oo., A NEW BEE-HIVE, 

Louisville & Indianapolis ——- 
(Ai? emermmoecste | [Ili N92, 
eee sat ey peenminras Mt Li ty ) SS 

(eg Sa OF GE ee a : Dig eee 
RAILROAD LINE. ee] 

— Be L a 
THE FARM Pk 

THE ONLY ROAD |, FRIRMER'S ai 
\T, ! <a 

RUNNING Bn Be2-1870, E uh BS i iw: 
i Eg TW . at eg a= 

Through Sleeping Cars | SoeeSieeur ae (it 
NORTH, EAST AND WEST. =. > S~"- , 

Leave. Arrive. 

acne Mae iis')/80p pm, “adas Beane WITH IMEROVED, HONEY: BOXES. 
Night Ex. ex. Sat’dyi0.25 p.m: 7.45 a.m. 
Palace Sleeping Cars on 3.00 Two styles No. 1 and 2. 

P. M. Train to St. Louis, 
Chicago, and Hastern 3 ° s 

Cities, Send stamp for all illustrated circular 

Without Change. | 4 ico list 
Tickets for sale and sleeping cars secured | #24 price lst. 

andl hindi sttects dead ay the Galt House, , 
Touisyils Hotel, Willard’s Hottunddepor, T. H. B. MOODY, Gen'l Agent, 

SS vou ORACH SCOLT, Gen'l Sup’t Manchester, St. Louis, Co., Mo,
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t sevill ;k t Dr. ABBA LORD PALMER 

U.S ee bs — é 

iCwow fs ee we 

TO ALL POINTS 

wes SOuUTEH. PSYCHOMETRIST, 

No change of cars from 

—rTo— CLAIRVOYANT 
NASHVILLE, 

HUMBOLDT, 
MEM ee mares 

JACKSON, 3S. . 
Toh? SICIAN Mobile, New Orleans. PHYSICIAN, 
Only One Change to VICKSBURG. 

Quicker time than by any other route. 
Three to five days quicker than by 
river. {39 Ask for Tickets SOUL READER 

$arVia LOUISVILLE.@a 
W. H. KING, 

Gen’l Passenger and Ticket Agt. 
SS oe AND 

ROUTE WEST. 

23 MILES THE SHORTEST. | BUSINESS MEDIUM. 
@ EXPRESS TRAINS leave Indianapolis 

daily, except Sunday, for St. Louis 
and The West. 
The ONLY Line running Pucumay’s Cele- 

brated Drawing-Room Sleeping Cars from a 

NHW.YORK, 
Pittsburgh, Columbus ae os 

eae Routevitte, " Will give to those who call in per- 
nce eens Sena potis son, or froma photograph, or a lock TO SAINT LOUIS, Sere tae Rea Rae eae ‘ 

a a of hair, a diagnose of disease and pre- 
WITHOUT CHANGE. ee Ls ; 

QF Passengers should remember that scription which if followed will cure, 
this is the GREAT WEST BOUND ROUTE | tell the past, present and future, give 
for Kansas City, Leavenworth, Lawrence, To- ‘ ‘ i # 
peka, Junction City, Fort Scott,and St. Joseph. | 2dvice concerning marriage or busi- 
EMIGRANTS TO KANSAS, for the purpose of ness. 

establishing themselves in new homes, will 
iberal Aiscrimination made in ‘their MS. TW 

gor Bythis Line. Satisfactory commutation TERMS, TWO DOLLARS EACH. 
on regular rates will be given to Colonists | — 0 

and large parties traveling jiosethers and 
eir baggage, emigrantoul and stock, W1 

be aLipped Sn the most favorable terms, pre- ie. A I AAN BEES. 
senting to Colonists and Families % 5 
such Comes and ccommodations as are ‘i I wish to say fo friends and 
presented by mo other Route. ee keepers generally, that I have BF" TICKETS can be obtained at all the i eae ; ‘ 
rincipal Ticket Offices in ie Magtern Mid. | Supplied my apiary with a superior 

iia’ana Bontheen Stace: lot of imported and home-reared 
C. E. FOLLETT, Gen’l Passenger Agent, | queens of undoubted purity for the 

St. Louis. coming season. 
r eee be East’n Passenger Ag’t, Italian Queens for sale. For circu- 
ndlanapols. OHI E. SIMPSON lar, address R. M. ARGO, . ’ 5 

General Superintendent, Indianapolis Lowell, Garrard Co., Ky.
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e THE TRIUMPH BEE-HIVE! 
VIEW OF THE 40 INCH HIVE. 

After years of practical experience with the Triumph Movable Comb 
Hive, I feel fully warranted in recommending it to the bee keeping public as 
haying no superior in the country. It is the best winter hive ever invented ; 
and epaly as good for summer, for it is the only well ventilated hive ever 
offered to the publie. 

I am a practical bee keeper of fifteen year’s experience, and do not offer you 
something that I know nothing about, as most bee-hive patentees have done 
heretofore. 1am well aware that the too credulous public have been humbug- 
<4 time and again by the many things called bee hives. praised to the skies 

y unprincipled venders. 
PRICE LIST OF 22 INCH HIVE. 

One farm or individual Tight ...... <...0..0.scsceoncewereaqecsccsonee so ssvccssescoesS 5.00 
One farm right and one 22 inch hive complete.......+e+seesceceescccceccceescecsccssecee 8 00 
One farm right and five 22 inch hives complete.........sce..s0.csceeececeeeeeeeeeeseeees 20 00 
Que,23 inch hivewith trade math 115.60... .c...-.cccessccsseaMiMesbhaenccesesecc-escese 8 60 
Single 22 inch hive to those owning farm rights,......ceceee .esececeesceeesecceee cesses: 3 00 
22 inch hives cut ready to nail together, per 34.0.0... 2.21.0 ceeeeeeee sc eeceeceteeenceeese 1200 
92 inch hives cut ready to nail together, per dozen........ecee....eeees-seeeeesesse sesso 22 50 

PRICE LIST OF 40 INCH HIVES, 
One farm right and one hive complete.......-.-cseeessesseeceseceescsecceseeeseceeeecees $10 00 
One farm right and five hives complete.........cccccccee..-sevcecccccccccseccessrseeeees 20 00 
Oia Hive with (ade Werk 1) sts. snep.nae., +> stetesseeetettes ais tenet atees Been = iD 
Hives cut ready to nail together, per 34 dOZON........eceerssssmsnceeeeceesssceesceesesees 18 00 
Hives cut ready to nail together, per dOzeN......... cece ee ecsee cesses ceeetecccccesvoeeee 8400 

BaFPOFFER EXTRAORDINARY .“2q 
mere above prices are for hives shipped from Franklin, Ky., or Nashvilles 

‘enn. 
Parties ordering hives from any of the Southern or South-western States 

will apply to Will. R. King, Franklin, Ky., orto Samuel Larned, No. 145 South 
Vine St., Nashville, Tenn. 
Wm. M. King, of Champaign, IIl., will give any and all information in re- 

gard to the sale of territory in the North and North-west, as well as furnish 
hives at reasonable figures. 

With a view of introducing my hive into every county in the United States, 
I will sell to the first applicant from each county, one township, voting pre- 
einct, or civil district, corresponding to a township, (by whatever name 
ealled,) for the sum of $10 00, and send one hive for $4 00. This is a chance 
for several persons in suoh a district to club together and ee the right very cheap, 

Address Will. R. King, Franklin, Ky.,or Wm. M. King, Champaign City, Ill.
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SSS : 
Patented August 13th, 1867, by GEORGE SLUSSER, of Hillsboro, Ohio. 

2 0» 
Thii hive has been before the public nearly five years, and has been tried by the practical 

bee men in various States in the West, and wherever it has been put to the test, it has 
proved itfelf superior to allothers. It is especially adapted to wintering on the summer 
stands, and atthe same time very cool in summer, It has also been proved by actual 
weight, for the last three yerrs, that bees consume but one-half the honey during the win- 
ter, in the Cottage, as they do insingle wall hives. Then again, the ease with which they 
are handled makes them universally liked wherever tried. State, county or township 
Rights sold low. Address GEORGE SLUSSER, Hillsboro, Highland, Co., 0. 

LVIL® UM. TL stk AM. SIN 3 tes 
Px LR Ie LR IN [ ‘Sx 

“e> 

I am prepared to fill a limited number of orders for pure Italian Queens 
and full stocks, at the following rates: 

One Tested Queen, - - - - 5,00 
2 

One Full Stock, - oni LOG: 
Liberal Discount en large orders. 

M. C. HESTER, 
eT. Charlestown, Indiana. 

<A PURE ITALIAN | The GLOBE MICROSCOPE, 
at BZ et) QUEEN & BEES, ZEN, sy cpic water: mrt 

ie Wie. les i imes ; reveals the 
yc a) ee eee Uh countless thousands of the hid 
aoe FOR SALE. be den wonders and beauties of 

iomN a i God’s minnte creation; never — EN Heli) loses its interest; adapted to 
j ey A Agents wanted to every bs schools and families as wellias 
re) town in the United States, Cd scientific use ; combines endless 
a rato, Whom very liberal com- a amusements with instruction; 

ne Cireu- a beautiful gift to old or young. 
ars tree, Address, AGE FO Send for circulars. Agents 

S$. D. BARBER, Matoon, Il bET TN Fic D wanted. Retail pricest $2.50, 
WARDEN & RUSSEL, are my autdorized TRADE MARKe@wor sent prepaid for $2.75 

agents for the State of Tennessee, per-ons n 
inthat state should address them at, Address, a : 

Kingsport, Sullivan, Co. Tenn. A. F. MO@ Povsith 

i
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BEE’S FOOT. BEE’S EYE. 
We present our readers in this number of the JOURNaL with a honey bee’s eye and foot, 

showing you the great power of the microscope. By making a very fine, sharp instrament, 
a thin section of an insect’s eye, and examining it ‘in the Globe Micros¢ope, the numerous 
lenses or differently Tacks smal] eyes into which the eye is divided, are shown. The insect’s 
eye being fixed stationarily in its head. it has the compensatory power of seeing objects 
poe in one direction eee any one of these many discal facets without turning its 
ead in the several directions. We offer to anyone sending us five subscribers for the JouR- 

NaL one year, one of these celebrated Microscopes. We furnish the book with the JOURNAL. 
This liberal offer, we trust, will enable many to procure one of the greatest inventions of the 
age. O- we will furnish them at $2.75 each, prepaid, All orders addressed plainly to A. F. 

oon, NORTH AMERICAN BEE JOURNAL Oflice, at Indianapolis, Ind., will receive prompt 
attention. 

aioe AGN 45cb3snie) eet: Vans. 

Se =) D 

Patented February 2, 1867. 

This Hive, wherever it has been tried and fully tested by the most prac- 
tical Aparians in the United States and Canadas, has given as great satisfac- 
tion as any hive ever introduced in America. 

This Hive was exhibited at the Michigan State Fair for the years 1867 and 
1868, and eoming into competition with several of the leading hives now in 
use, was awarded the first prize over all others. The committee was unani- 
mous in giving this hive the preference, as being the best for all bee men. 
The hive is made cheap and durable. It was awarded the first prize at the 
Provincial Fair in Canada; it has also received the first prize at every county 
fair in Michigan where exhibited. 

Ihave yet the following States for sale: New York, Indiana, Missouri, 
Ohio, Kentucky, Iowa, Minnesota, Wisconsin, and four southern counties 
in Michigan. All of which I offer for sale at reasonable terms. 

Address: 
Tor HENBY HUFF, 

Au oan JONESVILLE, HILLSDALE CO., MICHIGAN.
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